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The  
Silk Road 

 
The learning you 

child will be doing 

in each subject 

this term is based 

on a key question. 

The subsequent 

questions and 

vocabulary are 

some of the small 

steps they will 

take to achieve 

their answer.  

Please discuss 

these with your 

child to help 

support and 

reinforce the work 

they are doing in 

class. 

Physical Education - Cricket 

What impact has the Ancient Islamic Civilisation had on our world today?    How does our body work?    

What is Globalization? 
The growing interdependence of the world's economies, cultures, and populations. 
How does globalization happen? 
It happens by cross-border trade in goods and services, technology, and flows of 
investment, people, and information.  
When did globalization begin? 
The term was first used in 1870. However, the Silk Road began this process between 
Asia, Europe and Africa.  

What is the difference between a bowl and a throw? 
When throwing a ball you bend your arm to get maximum power. When 
bowling a ball the arm holding the has to remain straightened. 
How can you get out in cricket? 
Bowled, hit wicket, caught, leg before wicket (lbw), stumped, run out, handled 
ball, obstructing the fielder, handled ball, timed out 

VOCABULARY 
Globalisation - The growing interdependence of the world's economies, cultures, and 
populations.  
Trade Wars - Countries try to damage each other's trade by imposing taxes or restricting how 
much can be imported. 
Containerization  - Goods being transported in shipping containers.  

VOCABULARY 
Over – a set of 6 balls bowled by a bowler.  
lbw – A method of getting a batter out where the ball hits a part of the body that stops it 
from hitting the stumps. 
Crease -   The line infront of the stumps which the batter has to get to for a run to be 
scored. 
Boundary -  The line which marks the edge of the pitch. If the ball passes it without 
touching the floor it scores 6 runs, if it does touch the floor 4 runs are scored. 

Religious Education  Music - Music Technology 

How does faith help people when life gets hard? How can I use technology to compose Hip Hop? 

How can religions help when times get tough? 
Through prayer (praying themselves, or other people praying for them); giving a 
sense of purpose, offering a guide to deciding what is right and wrong, giving 
membership of a community who care for each other, giving opportunities to 
celebrate together.  
What do people believe happens after we die? 
People of different religions have different beliefs about life after death. Christians 
believe you go to heaven. Hindus believe in reincarnation. Atheists believe there is 
no life after death.   

What is hip hop? 
A musical style incorporating rhythmic and/or rhyming speech  
 
What parts make up a hip hop track? 
Hip hop compositions have layers of drum  beat, bassline, chord progression 

and melody. 

How do composers enhance their hip hop tracks? 
Hip hop compositions are enhanced by the use of FX, samples and sliders . 

VOCABULARY 
Athiest – a person who disbelieves or lacks belief in the existence of God or gods.  
Agnostic – a person who believes that nothing is known or can be known of  the 

existence or nature of God.  
Moksha – Hindus believe Moksha can be reached if you live the best life you 

possibly can.  
Reincarnation – the rebirth of a soul in another body.  

VOCABULARY 
Bar: a segment of time in music, which is divided into a specific number of beats 

Tempo: how fast or slow the music goes  

Structure:  the shape of a piece of music, how it is put together 

Chord progression:  If a chord is at least three notes played together, a chord 

progression is at least 2 chords played one after another.  

https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=37cb248e0107facb&q=disbelieves&si=ACC90nwKPQWKXvO0LWGU61hOTgoDGKfBTgYr4tPi-ThCoes3iMMfQ27KsXYjmWOCNaAQeX6KfbRJxtghOO7pTK9ea6gRiQH6ClHO13JKbiHngzZdBHyrzmc%3D&expnd=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU8N-_ktaGAxWgVkEAHeX2DmgQye
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=37cb248e0107facb&q=lacks&si=ACC90nwXlEU2j3qee_ajN1FbIPWB5XbUU1U1ua7k_yQFZdcJeMT_-oD0Ng9g2Uni1EsTGlIMR-6srtG1ZjR2LU2G_TRUIw_hLA%3D%3D&expnd=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU8N-_ktaGAxWgVkEAHeX2DmgQyecJegQIIhAP

